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Allison’s granny square 

 

Allison’s granny square 

12x 12 inches/30 cm x 30 cm 

 
Designed by Clare Sullivan 

Easy+ 

 

Main colour - 60 grams/2.1 oz Red Heart Chic Sheep VIP 

Contrast colour - 40 grams/1.4 oz Red Heart Chic Sheep Linen  

I / 5.5mm hook 

Sewing needle and scissors  

 

Note: Do not make your single crochet stitches too tight  

Begin with a Magic Ring or Ch 4 and Slip Stitch to join. 

1. With MC Ch 3, 2 dc into ring, ch 2, *3 dc into ring, ch 2* Repeat *to* 2 more times. Join to top of ch 3 with 

a slip stitch. Slip stitch to ch2 space. Pull out a loop, take out hook, join CC into any ch 2 space 

2. With CC Ch1 (does not count as a stitch) 3sc into ch2 space, *sc into the dc stitches, 3 dc’s into the ch2 

space* repeat from * to * around. Join with a slip stitch to the first sc. Finish off. 

3. With MC loop to the front of work. Place MC back on your hook, (ch3, 2 dc, ch2, 3dc) into ch2 space from 2 

rounds below. *(3 dc, ch2, 3 dc) into next space* Repeat *to* 2 more times. Join to top of ch3 with a slip 

stitch. Slip stitch across to ch2 space. Pull out a loop, take out hook, join CC into any ch2 space 

4. With CC: Ch1 (does not count as a stitch) 3sc into ch2 space, *sc into the dc stitches, 3 dc’s into the ch2 

space* repeat from * to * around MAKE SURE LOOSE LOOP from previous round is at the BACK of the work 

as you do your sc’s. Join with a slip stitch to the first sc. Finish off. 

5. With MC loop to the front of work. Place MC back on your hook, (ch3, 2 dc, ch2, 3dc) into ch2 space from 2 

rounds below. *3dc into next space (3 dc, ch2, 3 dc) into next space* Repeat *to*. Join to top of ch3 with a 

slip stitch. Slip stitch across to ch2 space. Pull out a loop, take out hook, join CC into any ch2 space 
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6. With CC: Ch1 (does not count as a stitch) 3sc into ch2 space, *sc into the dc stitches, 3 dc’s into the ch2 

space* repeat from * to * around MAKE SURE LOOSE LOOP from previous round is at the BACK of the work 

as you do your sc’s. Join with a slip stitch to the first sc. Finish off. 

7. Repeat round 5, each round you do with the main colour will gain another space on the straight side of 

your square 

Repeat round 6 

 

Continue repeating rounds 6 and 7 this until your square is as large as you would like it to be. 

This square can be finished on either of the 2 rows 

 

Thank you for choosing my pattern  

Happy crochet 

Clare xx 
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